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Luxury Private




Yacht Charter













Rent a yacht in Dubai





+971 4 432 7233

+971 4 432 7233

















ONLINE BOOKING
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Celebrate Eid aboard Xclusive Yachts with an exclusive 20% discount using the code EID2024. not valid for telephone bookings. Only valid online
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Our fleet of Luxury yachts
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140ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 100 paxs
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110ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 80 paxs
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98ft Boat
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Upto 35 paxs
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98ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 12 paxs
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92ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 40 paxs
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92ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 60 paxs
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92ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 60 paxs
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90ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 55 paxs
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82ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 30 paxs
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82ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 55 paxs
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80ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 50 paxs
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75ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 30 paxs
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70ft Yacht
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Upto 25 paxs
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65ft Yacht
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Upto 30 paxs
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64ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 30 paxs
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62ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 25 paxs
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62ft Yacht
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Upto 25 paxs
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62ft Yacht
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Upto 25 paxs
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53ft Yacht
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Upto 17 paxs
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52ft Yacht
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Upto 17 paxs
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50ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 12 paxs
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50ft Luxury Yacht
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Upto 12 paxs
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48ft Yacht
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Upto 12 paxs
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40ft Sport Boat
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Upto 9 paxs
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40ft Sport Boat
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Upto 10 paxs
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40ft Tour Yacht
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Upto 22 paxs
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35ft Sport Boat
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Upto 9 paxs
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30ft Boat
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Upto 10 paxs
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26ft Sport Boat
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Upto 6 paxs
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90ft Party Boat
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Upto 70 paxs



















Yacht Rental Dubai


	Rated No. 1 Yacht rental company in Dubai
	30 Yachts & Boats to select from
	Largest Operator in United Arab Emirates
	Experienced Captain & Crew
	Dedicated meet and greet assistance
	Red carpet on arrival
	Soft beverages
	Ice & bottled drinking water







Xclusive Menu







BBQ MENU





Meat & salad
	 Free range chicken sliders
	 Aberdeen angus beef sliders
	 Lamb sliders
	 Vegetable sliders (upon request)
	 Marinated BBQ chicken skewers
	 Vegetable skewers (upon request)
	 Minted lamb kofta skewers
	 Corn on the cob
	 Mozzarella Pesto sticks

Dips
	 Coleslaw
	 Greek salad

Dessert
	 Vanilla muffins
	 Seasonal fruit platter










VEG BBQ MENU





Main
	 Organic vegie sliders
	 Tabbouleh salad
	 Mixed vegetable skewers
	 Mozzarella Pesto sticks
	 Veggie skewers
	 Vegetarian sausages
	 Corn on the cob

Table Nibbles
	 Fresh arabic bread
	 Organic hummus dressed with olive oil
	 Table chips with Guacamole salsa

Dessert
	 Vanilla & Blueberry muffins
	 Seasonal fruit platter










SEAFOOD MENU





Starters
	 Lemon and basil marinated mixed seafood salad
	 Smoked salmon with dill, lemon and capers
	 Shrimp cocktail
	 Potato salad with sour cream & chives
	 Grilled vegetables salad, mixed Arabic pickles
	 Arabic mezzeh – hummus, Babaganoush, Arabic bread

Main Courses
	 Shrimp, lemon, chili and garlic butter glaze
	 Salmon skewers, Asian salad, teriyaki glaze
	 Mixed seafood plate
	 Steamed seasonal vegetables
	 Roast potatoes with rosemary
	 Plain steam rice & vegetable pulao rice

Dessert
	 Indulgent chocolate brownie with cream and berry compote
	 Luqaimat
	 Panna cotta, passion fruit & mango compote
	 Individually cut fresh fruits










VIP MENU





Starters
	 Bresaola, olive tapenade bruschetta
	 Creamed goats cheese & roasted pepper crostini
	 Poached & smoked salmon, pickled fennel, beetroot & garden herb salad
	 Hummus, pickled cucumber, butternut squash & feta cheese dip with pitta crackers
	 Selection of artisan breads with flavour butter & olive oil

Hot & Tasty
	 Beef fillet medallions, wild mushroom sauce
	 Baked salmon, salsa verde
	 Chilli and garlic prawns
	 Vegetable & halloumi skewers, basil dressing
	 Cajun spiced chicken, sliders garlic mayonnaise
	 Caesar salad
	 Live pasta station – Meat, seafood & vegetarian pasta dishes available

Sweet
	 Mixed berry cupcakes
	 Chocolate brownies
	 Fresh fruit skewers










ARABIC PLATTER FOR 5





Cold Starters
	 Fattoush salad
	 Hummus
	 Moutabal

Hot Starters
	 Meat Kebab balls
	 Cheese roll
	 Spinach fatayer
	 Falafel platter

Main Course (served with bread)
	 Chicken tawook Kebab
	 Lamb meat cubes
	 Spicy kebab










LEBANESE VEG PLATTER FOR 5





	 Arabic bread
	 Hummus
	 Falafel
	 Cheese roll
	 Fattoush
	 Tabouleh










NIBBLES PLATTER





	 Roasted BBQ almonds
	 Salted pistachio
	 Roasted peanuts with skin
	 Cheese cashew nuts
	 Baked potato chips
	 Rice crackers
	 Salted caramel popcorn
	 Corn chips










DESSERT PLATTER





	 Macaroons
	 Chocolate truffles
	 Carrot cake
	 Red velvet
	 Blueberry jar
	 Tiramisu jar
	 Banoffee jar










CAKE WITH MESSAGE
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Highlights
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Ain Wheel
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Atlantis
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Burj Al Arab
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Lagoon
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Harbour
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Skyline










Yacht Rental Dubai











Route Maps
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FAQ


















How long have Xclusive been in business?





Xclusive began Chartering Yachts in 2006, with popularity the company has grown its fleet and now operates 30 vessels and employs over 200 staff Rated Dubai’s #1 Yacht Charter Operator.









Do you have your own Captains and Crew and are they qualified?





Yes. Each vessel is assigned its own Captain and Crew. Together with our own quality standard requirements for presentation and being English spoken all Crew must hold the necessary STCW paperwork and have a proven history within the Maritime Service Sector to be part of the Xclusive Team.









Do you own your yachts and are the vessels insured?





Yes all our vessels are company owned and selected to provide our customers with the luxury and space they desire. Each is registered Dubai Maritime City Authority (DMCA) and hold all required public and private liability insurances.









How many yachts do you have?





Xclusive Yachts operate the largest privately owned fleet across the UAE currently operating 30. We have handpicked our vessels to cater for small and large groups. Please contact one of our Charter Consultants to best choose the best solution for your charter.









How much is a yacht to charter?





Charters start from AED500p/hr, prices will vary according to the size of the vessel required.









Do you have any special offers?





Yes we do. You will find the best deals during the week, these change throughout the season. To find out more about what we have on offer please contact one of our Charter Executives.









How do I book a Yacht?





Call our hotline on 044327233 and ask to speak with one of our Charter Executives. Once you have chosen your preferred Yacht, date and duration, you can secure the booking by placing a 50% deposit against the allotted charter.









How Do I Make deposits and Pay the balance?





You can pay via the following method;
	Online Payment Link (sent)
	Cash/Cheque
	Debit or Credit Card










How long should we book for?





Yachts are typically chartered for a minimum of 3 hours to witness all the sights, quicker charters are available please contact one of our charter executives to understand the terms and conditions for this.









How Far in advance is recommended to book a yacht?





If you have specific dates and times to execute your charter we recommend you book well in advance. If you are generally flexible then 3-4 weeks during peak season 1-2 weeks prior during the summer.









Can you supply food and drink for my charter?





Soft drinks and water are complimentary when chartering with Xclusive Yachts. We have catering Menus available upon request at a supplement. Note we do not allow guest to bring own bbq meat. Please discuss your catering and dietary requirements with your Charter Executive during the booking process.









Will I be reminded before my charter?





Yes, our team will contact you by telephone the evening before the charter clarifying the time and criteria of your charter.









Are babies allowed on the yachts?





Yes, minors under 2yrs are permitted but must remain within the Saloon or Cabin area accompanied by an adult. Children under the age of 9 are required to wear life jackets throughout the charter.









Do you have female Captain and Crew?





No.









Can I bring my Pets on board?





No.









Do you have Jet Ski’s?





We do offer Jet Ski's, please speak to your charter representative to book. Note we do not permit 3rd party Jet Ski's during our charters.









Where is Xclusive Yachts?





We are located within Dubai Marina, Marina level, Al Majara Tower, Al Hubob Street Dubai Marina.









Where can I park?





 If you wish to bring you own vehicle you can park at Marina Mall (3 hours free)









What time should we arrive?





Please arrive 20-30 min prior to your charter and make the operations team aware when you arrive.









Will anyone meet us?





Please make your way to the podium, outside our office, we will escort you to the vessel.









Where and how do I pay the balance for my charter?





Please arrive to our offices at Marina Plaza Level 13 at least 30 min prior to departure. Our front of house team will then assist in the balance payment process. This can be settled with cash or credit card.









What should I bring with me?





All guests MUST bring with them Valid I.D. Passport for individuals coming from outside of UAE and Emirates I.D for Residents. Failure to comply may result in you or guests being refused entry to the vessel.









Can I come early to set up decorations for my Charter?





We will try to accommodate where we can, please consult your Charter Executive to discuss details outside of your allotted charter.









Can I extend my charter on the day?





You may extend your charter IF we are in a position where there is availability following your charter. We advise this is pre discussed as a possibility with your Charter Executive. Payment for the extension must be either at the office prior to the charter or with the Captain in cash during your charter.









What will we see?





Your Charter will commence taxiing through the infamous Dubai Marina, once out in the Arabian Sea you will travel around the iconic Palm Jameira, see sights such as the Atlantis Hotel and the One & Only Royal Mirage, from there across to the 7 Star Burj Al Arab and Jameira Beach Hotel, before heading back past the Sheik Mohammad’s Island. Time permitting we will rest the vessel for you and your guests to anchor in the sheltered waters and relax with the back drop of Dubai as your.









Can I order food and drink?





Yes. We have a contracted professional catering company servicing all of our vessels for more information on menu options and costs please contact your Charter Executive.









Can I bring my own food and drinks?





No you cannot bring your own food. However you can bring your own drinks. We have menus that we offer with a variety of food options.









Can I play Music on the yacht?





Yes. Each yacht is equipped with a sound system, an AUX cable friendly device is required. We do not have our own music to play, so please bring your own.









Can we change the proposed course?





The route will be agreed with your charter exectuvei, should the sea condition be rough then we will adjust the route accordingly. Weather and Coastguard restrictions may apply.









What if weather is bad on the day?





The Coast Guard inform our office if a weather warning has been issued. In this instance you will be notified immediately and have the following options presented to you;
	Continue with your charter with an alternative and safer route plan (if permitted).
	Reschedule the charter for a later date.
	Cancel the booking free of any cancellation charges (only in the event you are unable to reschedule).










How do I limit seasickness?





This is subjective, we advise to minimise the risk of discomfort during your charter, eat a meal (no fruit) ideally bread and stay on the top deck facing the direction the vessel is moving in. The Captain will assign seasickness tables prior to the charter for those commonly affected by motion sickness.









Can we swim?





Swimming is permitted during daylight hours only. Cut offs are typically during the Summer months at 7.00pm and winter months at 5.00pm.









Can we Fish?





Unfortunately our expertise are with yachting and not that of deep sea fishing, our vessels are also more suited for cruising near the coastline not deep sea fishing.









Can we wear shoes onboard?





For the safety of our guests and to keep the yacht in pristine condition we require all guests to remove their footwear when boarding.









Do we need to wear Life Jackets?





Life jackets are only required when a weather warning has been issued or you are chartering a high speed vessel such as a speed boat. Even so, this is only required whilst the vessel is in motion and can be removed whist at anchor. Please see What if weather is Bad on the day? for more details.









Do you have Towels onboard?





Towels can be purchased at check in.









Is there ice on board?





Yes. All vessels will come with adequate ice, water, soft drinks and juices.









Do you have plates, cutlery and glasses on board?





We will supply ample glasswear on all our charters. If you have chosen Xclusive Catering our caterers will supply all the plates and cutlery needed. If no catering is ordered then no cutlery will be supplied. Please note bringing your own food is not permitted.









Is there a BBQ on board?





 If you have ordered our Xclusive Catering then we will provide a bbq grill and qualified chef for the charter. If you have not ordered then no bbq will be allowed to be used.









What Facilities are on the Yachts?





Each vessel has cabins, heads, Saloons, fly bridges (excl. 35ft).









Where can I find you terms and conditions?





Please follow this link.









Can we work with you?





We work with and continuously seek good partners and contractors to heighten the services offered to our customers. Please submit your enquiry to 
















Additional Services
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Xclusive Jet Ski






Xclusive Jet Ski


AED 800

Per Hour
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Xclusive Souvenirs






Extras


TOWELS, SLIPPERS, HATS, CAPS, SHORTS, SUNGLASSES, ETERNAL ROSES
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Xclusive DJ






Xclusive Resident DJ

AED 1000

Our resident DJ can spin various genres to make your party buzz
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Watersports






Watersports


Disco Ride AED 800

Donut Ride AED 800

Banana Ride AED 800


2 Rides | 15 mins each






















Photo Moments
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We had a wonderful time on board the 48 feet yacht. Denis and Allan made a great job. Make sure you have these guys on board. We will com back for sure.
Michael Muhl / 02 Apr 2024 / 48ft Yacht 4.92





More Reviews
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Enjoy a luxury yacht rental in Dubai!
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×
 



Your Name







Contact Number







Email Address







Charter Date & Time













Number of Guests


2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
15
20
25
30
35
40
50
65
80
80+










Yacht


40ft - Sport Boat
40ft - Sport Boat
40ft - Tour Yacht
35ft - Sport Boat
30ft - Boat
26ft - Sport Boat
140ft - Luxury Yacht
110ft - Luxury Yacht
98ft - Boat
98ft - Luxury Yacht
92ft - Luxury Yacht
92ft - Luxury Yacht
92ft - Luxury Yacht
90ft - Luxury Yacht
82ft - Luxury Yacht
82ft - Luxury Yacht
80ft - Luxury Yacht
75ft - Luxury Yacht
70ft - Yacht
65ft - Yacht
64ft - Luxury Yacht
62ft - Luxury Yacht
62ft - Yacht
62ft - Yacht
53ft - Yacht
52ft - Yacht
50ft - Luxury Yacht
50ft - Luxury Yacht
48ft - Yacht
125ft - Event Yacht
90ft - Party Boat













Type of Enquiry


Personal
Corporate










Duration  


1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours
8 hours
10 hours
12 hours
24 hours
36 hours
48 hours











Message (optional)







 



Subscribe to our monthly newsletter for the latest offers, promotions & competitions.

Rest assured you can unsubscribe at any time with just one click.












Send Now






















×
Online Booking












Your Name







Mobile Number







Email Address







Number of Guests









Message (optional)







 



Subscribe to our monthly newsletter for the latest offers, promotions & competitions.

Rest assured you can unsubscribe at any time with just one click.












Close
Next Step












Close
Back
Proceed to Checkout








Close
Back
Proceed to Checkout
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Get in touch

	 Unit 3, Marina Level, Al Majara Tower, Al Hubob Street, Dubai Marina, Dubai
	 +971 4 432 7233
	 +971 4 432 7233
	 Become a Partner
	 Partner Portal Login
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